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Introduction 

_- 

This library reference provides the supporting analyses used to estimate 

test year volume-variable costs by weight increment for Standard Enhanced 

Carrier Route (ECR) mail by shape, density level, and weight increment for mail 

processing (cost segment 3.1) window service (3.2) and city carrier in-office 

(6.1). This is a Category 4 library reference provided in response to interrogatory 

ADVOIUSPS-T43-1. 

The methodology used to develop the costs by weight increment 

distributions for Standard ECR mail presented here is very similar to that used in 

USPS-LR-J-58. The supporting program documentation and program lists can 

be found in USPS-LR-J-58. 

Other testimony and library references used in this analysis include: 

. USPS-T-l 1 for BY00 CRA costs 

. USPS-LR-J-10 for the IOCS data set 

Organization 

The final cost by weight increment estimates by shape and density level 

for Standard ECR mail are provided in the Excel workbook ADVO-T43-1 .xIs. The 

volume-variable costs for mail processing are presented in worksheet ‘Mail 

Processing’. The worksheet ‘Window Service’ presents the test year volume- 

variable window service costs, and the worksheet ‘City Carriers’ contains the test 

year city carrier in-office volume-variable costs. 
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The underlying methodology used to develop these costs is discussed in 

USPS-LR-J-58, page 5. The FORTRAN programs used to develop the 

underlying base year costs for each cost segment are almost identical to those 

described in USPS-LR-J-58. Those FORTRAN programs that are different are 

presented in Appendix A of this document. 
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I. Computer Hardware and Software 

The IOCS data processing is performed on a Data General AViiON minicomputer with 

four Pentium Pro microprocessors and one gigabyte of RAM, running the DGUX version of UNIX 

operating system. Source programs ending with an “.P’ file extension are FORTRAN programs 

and programs ending in an ‘.sm” file extension are SORT/MERGE programs. The remaining 

data processing is performed in Excel workbooks (.xls file extension) on PCs running the 

Microsoft Windows NT 4 and Windows 2000 operating systems and Microsoft Office. 

II. Test Year Standard ECR Mail Volume-Variable Cost Estimations 

The volume-variable cost distribution FORTRAN programs used to estimate volume- 

variable costs for mail processing (cost segment 3.1) window service (3.2) and city carriers in- 

office (6.1) are the same as those described in USPS-LR-J-58. The programs described in this 

appendix summarize the cost estimates generated in USPS-LR-J-58 for each cost segment by 

weight increment, shape, and density level for Standard Enhanced Carrier Route (ECR) mail. 

A. Mail Processing (Cost Segment 3.1) 

Program: sumclass-mod-ecr-wgt.f - Rolls up the output from the FORTRAN program 
modsprocO0 wgtf (USPS-LR-J-58) from activity code to subclass by cost pool, 
shape, dens& level, and weight increment 

Input: mods002by.data - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs by 
cost pool, activity code, and weight increment for MODS l&2 offices 
(USPS-LR-J-58) 
costpools.00.619 - List of cost pools for MODS l&2 offices 
(USPS-LR-J-55) 
activityOO.ecr.cra - List of the direct and class specific mixed activity 
codes 
classes-ecr.old - List of new CRA subclasses 
classmap-ecr.old - Maps IOCS activity codes to the appropriate CRA 
subclass 

Output: modOOcra_acr-wgt.csv - Estimated mail processing volume-variable 
costs for selected Standard ECR mail by cost pool, shape, density level, 
and weight category for MODS l&2 offices 

,- 
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Program: 

Program: 

Workbook: 

sumclass-bmc-ecr-wgt.f - Rolls up the output from the FORTRAN program 
bmcprocOO-wgt.f (USPS-LR-J-56) from activity code to subclass by cost pool, 
shape, density level, and weight increment 

Input: 

output: 

bmc002by-wgt.data - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs 
by cost pool, activity code, and weight increment for BMCs (USPS-LR-J- 
58) 
costpools.OO.bmc.619 - List of cost pools for BMCs (USPS-LR-J-55) 
activityOO.ecr.cra - List of the direct and class specific mixed activity 
codes 
classes-ecr.old - List of new CRA subclasses 
classmap-ecr.old - Maps IOCS activity codes to the appropriate CRA 
subclass subclass 

bmcOOcra_ecr-wgt.csv - Estimated mail processing volume-variable bmcOOcra_ecr-wgt.csv - Estimated mail processing volume-variable 
costs for Standard ECR mail by cost pool, shape, density level, and costs for Standard ECR mail by cost pool, shape, density level, and 
weight category for BMCs weight category for BMCs 

sumclass~nmod~ecr~wgtf - Rolls up the output from the FORTRAN program 
nmodprocOO_wgt.f (USPS-LR-J-58) from activity code to subclass by cost pool, 
shape, density level, and weight increment 

nmodOOby_wgt.data - Estimated mail processing volume-variable costs 
by cost pool, activity code, and weight increment (USPS-LR-J-58) 
costpools.OO.nmod.619 - List of cost pools for Non-MODS offices 
(USPS-LR-J-55) 
activityOO.ecr.cra - List of the direct and class specific mixed activity 
codes 
classes-ecr.old - List of new CRA subclasses 
classmap-ecr.old -Maps IOCS activity codes to the appropriate CRA 
subclasses 

Output: nmodOOcra_ecr_wgt.csv - Estimated mail processing volume-variable 
costs for Standard ECR mail by cost pool, shape, density level, and 
weight category for Non-MODS offices 

Mail Proc ECR Wgtxls - Summarizes the BY00 Standard ECR mail processing 
volume-variable cost estimates for all offices by cost pool, shape, density level, 
and weight increment. Applies test year piggyback factors, cost ratios, and 
reconciliation factors to convert base year mail processing costs to test year mail 
processing cost to be used in the weight increment analysis 

Input: modOOcra_ecr_wgt.csv - Estimated mail processing volume-variable 
costs for selected Standard ECR mail by cost pool, shape, density level, 
and weight category for MODS l&2 offtces 
bmcOOcra_ecr_wgt.csv - Estimated mail processing volume-variable 
costs for Standard ECR mail by cost pool, shape, density level, and 
weight category for BMCs 
nmodOOcra_ecr-wgt.csv - Estimated mail processing volume-variable 
costs for Standard ECR mail by cost pool, shape, density level, and 
weight category for Non-MODS offlces 
Test Year 03 Piggyback Factors, Cost Ratios, and Reconciliation 
Factors -USPS-LR-J-53. workbook ‘SHP03U-1.~1~’ 
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B. Window Service (Cost Segment 3.2) 

Workbook: Window ECR Wgt.xls - Summarizes the direct labor and stamp sales/meter 
setting window service volume-variable costs into total window service costs by 
shape, density level, and weight increment for Standard ECR mail 

Input: win cost by oz 00 newxls -Window service direct labor volume- 
variable costs by subclass, shape, and weight increment 
(USPS-LR-J-58) 
sm cost by oz 00 newxls -Window service stamp sales/meter setting 
volume-variable costs by subclass, shape, and weight increment 
(USPS-LR-J-58) 
LR58AECR revised.xls - worksheet ‘TY Window’, estimated test year 
window service costs for Standard ECR mail (USPS-LR-J-58) 

C. City Carrier In-Office (Cost Segment 6.1) 

Program: rpt-city-ecr-wgt.f - Summarized LIOCATT cost distribution results by shape, 
density level, and weight increment for city carrier in-office Standard ECR mail 
costs 

Input: activityOO.ecr.all - List of activity codes and corresponding subclass 
codes 
classes-ecr.old - List of old CRA subclasses 
levellb - Level 1 distributed direct costs (USPS-LR-J-58) 
level2b - Level 2 distributed direct costs (USPS-LR-J-56) 
level3a - Level 3 direct costs (USPS-LR-J-58) 
levellb - Level 3 distributed direct costs (USPS-LR-J-58) 

Output: car-ecr_wgttlO.csv - Estimated City Carrier In-Office costs by shape, 
density level, and weight increment for Standard ECR mail 

Workbook: City Carrier ECR Wgt.xls - Reports City Carrier In-Office costs for Standard 
ECR mail by shape, density level, and weight increment. Adjusts the FORTRAN 
replication of LIOCATT to match the BY00 CRA Cost Segment 6.1 costs 

Input: car ecr-wgtOO.csv - Estimated City Carrier In-Office costs by shape, 
density level, and weight increment for Standard ECR mail 
BY00 CRA Cost Segment 6.1 Costs - CRA City Carrier In-Office costs 
from CSO6&7.xls. worksheet ‘Outputs to CRA’ (USPS-LR-J-57) 
LR68AECR-revised.xls -worksheet ‘TY City’, estimated test year city 
carrier in-office costs for Standard ECR mail (USPS-LR-J-58) 

0. Summary 

Workbook: ADVO-T43-1.~1~ - Summary of TY Standard ECR mail volume-variable cost 
estimates by shape, density level, and weight increment for mail processing, 
window service, and city carrier in-office 

Input: Mail Proc ECR Wgt.xls 
Window ECR Wgt.xls 
City Carrier ECR Wgt.xls 
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Appendix B: Program Lists 
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end if 
end if 

else 
print .,’ activity code not found ‘,?lCi”,i) 

end if 
end if 

end do 
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cdolsij,imod,icl,is,iu) = 0 
end do 
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print., ‘NO Shape for act” ‘, act 
end if 

end if 

retlirII 
end 
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end do 
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